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Details of Visit:

Author: carpe diem
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 14/3/05 6:00pm
Duration of Visit: 1 Hr
Amount Paid: 100
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Blue Ice
Phone: 07818265018

The Premises:

Blue Ice off constitution hill,entrance discreet at rear,maid responds to intercom and collects you in
the lift always very friendly she takes you to one of the suites takes the money then you wait a
couple of mins for the lady to visit you.
A nice safe enviroment I like this place.  

The Lady:

Leah is early to mid thirties about 5'6" tall nice legs has long blonde hair,is very attractive with a trim
36c/26/36 figure and has a nice light all over tan,and a couple of small tattoos.

The Story:

This is the second time i have seen Leah and can pretty much confirm everything said in previous
reports,greets you with a lovely smile puts her arms around you and gives you a passionate kiss.A
genuine GFE followed,Did not bother with the massage offered just got straght into some very
passionate kissing cuddling and general groping of each other!.
It really was like meeting a long lost girlfriend,my pleasure now quite obvious Leah gave some
superb OWO,only stopping when asked so I could return the complement.Leah,s lovely clean
shaven pussy responded well to my attention she became very wet and was not faking her
enjoyment.So it was on with the condom and some superb cowgirl action from Leah,after some time
we changed round and with me on top and Leah,s legs over my shoulders we had a long slow deep
screw,after a good session of this I had to see that ass and Leah willingly assumed the position for
some fast hard doggie style which we both really enjoyed.As that feeling was now building inside I
had to pull out quick whip off the condom and finish in Leah,s mouth.
She was superb no hesitation just took it the mouth for a full CIM,
feeling spent and legs gone we just fell on the bed to recover.
The last 15 mins we spent chating and kissing,this was absolutely the best hour of pure sex I can
remember having for a long time.

Leah will be moving in the next week or so to a new location the other side of town in Digbeth.

I have to recommend you go see her you will not be disapointed,this is how punting should be but
all too often is not.A very sexy lady which I hope to see again very soon,Thanks again Leah .
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